Abstract. In digital tourism, the current hot topic on tourism is applying data mining [1] technology to conduct deep analysis and disposal on mass data of tourism information in order to provide service for individual needs of user. This paper mainly introduced a kind of tourism service intelligent recommendation system based on Apriori-MD algorithm. Through data comparison analysis, we found that Apriori-MD algorithm was a kind of intelligent recommendation method with superior performance whose enforcement efficiency was doubled compared to Apriori algorithm. Satisfactory recommendation result can be obtained according to the demand of users and has wide application prospect in tourism market.
Introduction
As one of entertainment means, tourism develops rapidly with the improvement of people's living level. Tourism gradually becomes a fashion behavior. Therefore, tourism service intelligent recommendation system constructed based on service demand becomes more and more popular among travel enthusiasts. Recommendation system is the research hotspot so far and draws attention from research organization and researchers at home and abroad. Many examples on studying recommendation system appear.
Jiang Zhuojun from Shanghai Jiaotong University proposed association rule mining based on recording weighting [2] . Factor of recording weighting was added when calculating support degree, which reflected the practical situation of data mining and could dig out rule that is closer to practical situation. Mining algorithm of multi-level association rule proposed by Cheng Jihua et al from Shanghai Jiaotong University [3] applied calculation and solution frequent pattern of set of "or " and "and", which improved the mining efficiency, speed, etc.
Typestry [4] is a recommendation system based on collaborative filtering proposed by Xerox PARC research center at the earliest. It is used for filter e-mail and recommended electronic news. The system designed a kind of query language TQL that is similar to SQL. Query request of users should clearly point out other users that are similar to their behaviors. Group Lens [5] [6] is an automation collaborative filtering recommendation system based on user rating. It is used for news information recommendation. Ringo [7] recommendation system and Video [8] recommendation system respectively recommend music and movie by means of e-mail. Breese et al [9] made a deep analysis on various collaborative filtering recommendation algorithms and their improvement.
Surf Len [10] and ASARM [11] are two recommendation systems reported recently. Surf Len is a recommendation system taking Apriori as core technology. Its recommendation object is webpage that skimmed by customers rather than commodity. However, data mining technology of bottom is similar to system of text. These two systems are recommendation system that designed by association rule algorithm based on Apriori. But avoiding online data mining is not taken into account and the recommendation efficiency is not satisfactory.
This paper adopted Apriori-MD algorithm to make multidimensional rule mining on data. Based on the mutual relationship between information in resource library, it digged out the information interested by users from resource library taking users' demand as principle line combined with log-on message and webpage skimming record of users. Construction and Operation of Tourism Service Intelligent Recommendation System Based on Apriori-MD Fig.1 shows the class diagram structure of algorithm for easy understanding of the structure of Apriori-MD algorithm. The main used class is as following:
Definition of Class in Apriori-MD Algorithm
Public class Apriori-MD: subject section of algorithm. In class diagram 1. Apriori-MD was the subject section of algorithm, which mainly stored frequent candidate set, frequent verb set, support degree calculation of algorithm and controlling of class of algorithm flow. Class RowSet, RuleSet, Rule and Row assisted subject section of algorithm to fulfill the implementation of the whole algorithm. Finally, the subject section and assist section form a set, that is, multi-dimensional frequent verb set. It was stored in class PredicationSets. That was the expected result after that algorithm. 
Design of Data Cube
Multidimensional data model is the most popular data model. It can exist in form of star schema, snowflake schema and fact constellation schema.
Cube was constructed by dimension. Information 
Construction of Relative Data Cube in Data Warehouse
Data cube is generated by confirming dimension and dimensional hierarchy according to the mining requirement of users. Cube refers to storage position of numerical value contained in specific information table. Data cube was constructed according to the information in tourism resource library. Data cube was suitable for mining of multidimensional association rule. Because they has ability of assembled dimensional value storage. Fully materialized N-D data cube suitable for given mining task had existed because of the popularity of data warehouse and OLAP technology. Fig. 3 is a data cube constructed by six perspectives observation of data from travel resource library. 
Analysis of Application Example
Apriori algorithm and Apriori-MD algorithm were applied to mine the same transactional database. We analyzed and compared the mining performance of two algorithms. Apriori-MD algorithm was obviously improved on mining performance. And Apriori-MD spent nearly the half time of the Apriori algorithm when mining the same transactional database. And the performance of Apriori-MD was obviously superior to Apriori algorithm. Table. 1 is the performance comparison of two algorithms: Transactions in the figure are expressed as the record count in transactional database. It mainly compares the operating time of two algorithms (unit: s). Fig. 2-3 shows that Apriori-MD algorithm is more efficient than Apriori algorithm. The performance improvement of Apriori-MD algorithm was mainly because the improved algorithm reduced the PV of record in transactional database.
The above analysis result shows that Apriori-MD algorithm is a kind of good intelligent recommendation method and the satisfactory recommendation result can be obtained according to the demand of users.
Conclusion
The main objective of tourism service intelligent recommendation system is to provide recommendation result relatively conforming to the demand of users. This paper constructed a relative data cube according to the demand of user combined with eating, living, transportation, traveling, shopping and entertainment in tourism resource library, browsing behavior and URL access record. Then it calculated frequent verb set on the basis of data cube. Then set of multidimensional frequent verb set was obtained through accumulating frequent verb set. After that, the recommendation result was generated according to relevancy. Finally, through analysis of data, it was concluded that Apriori-MD algorithm is a kind of good intelligent recommendation method whose enforcement efficiency is doubled compared to Apriori algorithm. The satisfactory recommendation result can be obtained according to the demand of user. It has wide market application prospect.
